**HALO™ 5 Step Post-Op Makeup Instructions**

1. Cleanse skin with post apportion cleanser and apply a thin layer of recovery balm.

2. Apply a sunscreen. Its suggested to choose a sunscreen containing titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, avobenzone or mexoryl as its active ingredient. For better make-up coverage use a tinted sunscreen.

3. Apply an even layer of foundation all over face. You may find that you need more product than usual. This is due to the dryness and texture of the skin after a laser treatment. Powder skin with preferred product. You can use a translucent powder or a more full coverage powder to set in foundation. It’s recommended to use dermatologist tested or mineral make-up during the healing process.

4. Bronzer should be applied along the cheek bones to contour face. A dab of blush on the apple of the cheeks.

5. Mascara and lip stick to finish the look.
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